The Compact
Celebrates a
Golden Anniversary

The Four Cities Compact is
celebrating its 50th year anniversary
this year! The agreement between the
four participating school districts which
determined the delivery model of
“Vocational” (now “Career Technical”)
Education began in 1972. A determining
factor to why the districts formed a
compact, as opposed to joining a Joint
Vocational School District with a career
center, was the close proximity of the four
high schools. This allowed acceptable and
cost effective utilization of transportation
services and student time resources. Each
participating high school had certain
vocational programs already in place.
Combining to
offer greater
opportunities
to the students
th
from all four
districts just
made good
sense. Another
factor that
weighed heavily was financial. The
Compact model of CTE requires no
additional tax levies beyond those already
established to support the schools.
Over the years, program offerings have
changed, but one constant has been
the delivery of hands-on/real world
experiences that make career tech
education so effective! n

50

The Compact Welcomes
TWO New Programs!
The Four Cities Compact will be expanding
its program offerings again by offering two new
programs in the 2022-23 school year! First,
Norton High School will be the home of the
new Compact Teaching Academy. The program
which scored high on survey options of potential
programs will be taught by accomplished NHS
English Language Arts Teacher Tricia Pletcher.
Ms. Pletcher brings 15 years of classroom
experience, as well as her positive-high energy
Longtime NHS Teacher and Drama
approach that has helped make her a highly
Director Trisha Pletcher (pictured in
effective educator. The program is set up to serve
center) will bring her high energy/positive
students interested in working with young people
approach to the classroom to new students
all the way from pre-kindergarten to high school!
in the Compact’s Teacher Academy.
The Compact used to have a similar program
many years ago at Wadsworth HS, but it went away due to budget cuts. The return of the
program will again give the Compact something to offer students in the Education and
Training career pathway. The classroom that will
be used at NHS is a spacious one and it will be set
up to contain state-of-the-art learning areas that
will mimic those found at various levels Pre K-12.

The second new program which will be coming
to Wadsworth High School is Diversified Medical
Technologies. This program was created based
again on student feedback of potential programs,
but also in partnership with Summa Hospitals. Job
New Diversified Medical Technologies
data, combined with needs at local hospitals and
Teacher Amanda Reid was once an
medical facilities, revealed shortages of workers for
outstanding student in the Four Cities
a wide variety of jobs. The new program will give
Compact’s Advancement to Nursing
students a strong background in general curricuProgram and brings professional
lum that applies to the Health and Science career
experience and a network of contacts to
pathway. There will also be experiences designed to
her new role in the classroom.
help students explore and become familiar with a
number of hospital jobs such as X-ray Technician, Respiratory Therapist, Medical Assistant, Lab Tech, and Medical Billing. New teacher Amanda Reid (MSN, RN,
CPHQ) graduated from the Compact’s highly successful Advancement to Nursing
Program and brings 14 years of experience in the field at both Summa Health
System Barberton Campus and Cleveland Clinic Akron General. The program
Creating
space at WHS was originally built for this type of program and plans are
being made to get students out on a regular basis to local health care
Career &
facilities. n
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Educational
Opportunities

From the Director –
The end of one school year and the beginning
of another always fills me with a sense of optimism. I reflect on our Compact grads who left us
in the spring – we are so very proud of them for
all they were able to accomplish in their time with
us. It is truly amazing to see the opportunities
and experiences they took full advantage of to set
themselves up for success after high school. They
left with jobs in the field, college scholarships, industry credentials, internship experience, network
connections, college credits, professional skills, and CONFIDENCE.
Then my thoughts turn to our incoming Compact students. They joined a
program because they believe they might like to work in a certain career field
someday. They now have the chance to explore it with us. Some will find out it
is not what they thought and decide to switch directions. When that happens, I
think it is a great thing because we just helped them save them precious time and
money down the road. Many will find they absolutely love it, and for some, it
will light a fire that will drive them to all kinds of future career success.
In this the 50th anniversary year of the Four Cities Compact, we are proud to
be working with students from four fantastic school districts as our predecessors
have for the last five decades. We will do our absolute best to show them and
all others just how valuable and relevant Career Tech Education has become in
2022. Please let us know how we can serve and help you and as always, thank
you for all your support of the Four Cities Compact. n
As my first year of being the Career
Pathways Counselor comes to a close,
I cannot help but already be excited for
next year! Seeing the growth that the
Compact has made this school year has
been so encouraging. We began the
year by researching in-demand jobs.
Then we surveyed students in grades
7-10 in all four districts to find out
what their interests were; how we could
grow. With many steps in-between,
we have now seen this plan come to
fruition.

The
Counselor’s
Corner
By Jodie McInnes
Career Pathways Counselor

Also on the topic of growth are
the plans we are making to invest the
Career Awareness Funds granted to our
schools from the Ohio Department of
Education. We have had many discussions and questionnaires as to what
schools need and would like to see at
each level. In the elementary schools,
we plan to invest in tangible materials
to spark the interest in all the different
careers and also expand on the lessons
associated with careers (presentations,
guest speakers, field trips, etc.). Continuing to provide career lessons and
improve the Reality Day associated
with the “Real Money. Real World.”
curriculum to our middle schoolers is
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another of our proposals. At the high
school level, we plan to provide different field trips to career fairs and also
advertise the different options related to
careers after high school.
Informing high school students of
their options after graduation became
much more of a personal passion this
year. I had the privilege of being part of
Leadership Medina County’s Signature class of 2022. In that program,
our group completed a project entitled
“Inspiring Alternate Pathways to Prosperity”. Our main goal is to change the
stigma behind joining the workforce directly following high school graduation.
Next school year we plan to communicate this message to our schools and to
our communities.
The 2022-2023 school year will be
full of old and new opportunities alike.
We look forward to another awesome
year in Career Technical Education preparing our students to be FOCUSED,
PREPARED, and FUTURE
READY! n
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Experience is the Best Teacher

Work-based learning is taking center stage in the world of Career Technical
Education as the Ohio Department of Education has made it an important new
component of individual program reporting. Beginning with the Class of 2023,
hours CTE students spend in real-world work situations or simulated work
situations at school will be included in the Career-Technical Education Quality
Program Review for each of our programs. Each program is to report at least 13%
of their senior students have earned a minimum of 250 hours by the time they
graduate.
Fortunately for the Four Cities Compact, many programs have been meeting
this requirement already with the help of business partners or by utilizing businesses
at school that connect to real customers. For programs like Advancement to
Nursing, students meet this requirement by spending a large number of hours
assisting at Barberton Summa Hospital or Pleasant View Healthcare Center.
Individual students from Engineering and Design have participated in internship
programs where they work alongside engineers and graduate students at places like
Continental (Fairlawn) or Clampco (Wadsworth).
For other programs like Culinary Arts, Animal Care, Cosmetology or Carpentry,
they create their own customers by running a restaurant, doggie daycare, salon,
or building an actual house! Masonry Building Trades takes yet another route for
obtaining these hours and performs a number of projects in the Norton community
like building a patio and walkway at a local park.
Top photo right, Compact Nursing students get work-based learning hours at Barberton
Summa Hospital and other local healthcare facilities.
Second photo right, Athletic Healthcare Program student Megan Williams spent over 300
hours assisting Athletic Trainers at Copley High School this past fall and winter.

Seniors - 2022!

As always, we have had some outstanding seniors accomplishing wonderful things
in our CTE programs. Here are just a few examples!!
Third right photo down, left to right: Saedie Suboticki (BHS), Joanna Ibrahim
(CHS), and Coby Kamp (BHS) competed at HOSA regionals and advanced to State.
At regionals Saedie was 2nd Home Health Aide, Joanna 2nd Medical Terminology,
and Coby 1st Medical Assisting. At state competition, Saedie placed 5th at Home
Health Aide, Joanna 4th Medical Terminology, and Coby 5th in Medical Assisting.
Congratulations to the twelve seniors in the Advancement to Nursing Program
who passed their State Tested Nursing Assistant test this Spring (fourth photo down).
The next steps for those same seniors are to continue their education at college.
Compact Engineering Design & Technology students are off to some really cool
places to continue their engineering pathway (pictured in bottom right photo)!
Ethan Burkey – Colorado School of Mines – Mechanical Engineering
Nicholas Shafer – Case Western Reserve – Mechanical Engineering
Chantel Smith – University of Toledo – Mechanical Engineering
Christian Willis – Kent State University - Architecture
Jeremy Barnes – University of Akron – Mechanical Engineering
Nathan Khamvongsouk – University of Akron – Mechanical Engineering
Nicholas Rummer – University of Akron – Mechanical Engineering
Courtney Croft – Univ. of North Carolina at Charlotte – Mechanical Engineering
Abraham Watson - Purdue University – Mechanical Engineering
Dylan Wagner – University of Toledo – Mechanical Engineering Technology
Brock Robertson – University of Akron – Mechanical Engineering Technology
Robert Gochenour – University of Akron – Land Surveying/Civil Engineering Full Time GPD Group Employee
Peter Miller – Full Time Employment Rohrer Corporation - Wadsworth, Oh
Noah Haught – Stark State College – Mechanical Engineering Technology
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2021-2022 Job Training
The Job Training Program provides students
with disabilities from each school district within
the Four Cities Compact with an opportunity to
learn work skills by attending work sites within
the community. The Compact’s Job Training
Program was back in full force this year, as we
looked to put COVID behind us and get back to
attending community work sites. We had a total
of 30 students participating at 17 different work
sites. The Job Training Program started 4 new
work sites this year, including: Zoogari Pets (Norton), Ann’s Pastry Shop (Wadsworth), Creative
Cafe (Wadsworth), and the Wadsworth YMCA.
Some of the job tasks that students learned and
performed during these experiences include the
following: sorting, organizing, custodial/cleaning duties, dishes, packing, traying food, bussing
tables, folding and shredding. We are excited to be
back in the community and extremely thankful for the partnerships we have with the
businesses who let us learn and practice work skills! It is an amazing opportunity for
our students to showcase the things they have learned, while helping businesses within
their own communities.
As a related Job Training Program, the FIRST program (taught by Darla Ruff at
Norton High School) serves another nine students. All three Job Training Programs
strive to provide students with an opportunity to learn soft skills and build their experiences to help gain employment in any work environment after graduation. n

National Technical Honor Society
Induction Class of 2022
The National Technical Honor Society exists to honor, recognize, and empower career technical students. The established
criteria for eligibility includes grades, attendance, good moral
character, and leadership.This past year’s ceremony was held at
Norton High School on May 4, 2022. The ceremony marked
the 29th year Compact students were inducted into NTHS.
A welcome address was given by Norton Superintendent
Mr. Dana Addis. Next, Kris Ledman, retired Compact program instructor and
current employee of New Horizons Credit Union, which opened a satellite branch
inside Barberton High School this school year, offered some encouraging words.
Compact seniors already in NTHS participated in the ceremony by leading the
Pledge of Allegiance and reciting the eight attributes of membership: Knowledge,
Skills, Honesty, Service, Responsibility, Scholarship, Citizenship, and Leadership.
The ceremony continued with 41 students crossing the stage and receiving
their NTHS certificate. In addition to this honor, the LAPSEN endorsement was
awarded to students inducted for their excellence in the Law, Public Safety, Corrections and Security career clusters. Two Compact programs fall in this cluster Criminal Science Technology and Fire Safety/EMT.
It was our honor to announce senior NTHS member, Aylssa Sciulli (Athletic
Health Science & Wellness, Norton) as a recipient of the Jon H. Poteat Scholarship, a scholarship named in honor and memory of the NTHS co-founder.
Congratulations to these outstanding students on this great accomplishment! n

Masonry/Building Trades
Program Cements Community
Partnership with the City!
Students in the Compact’s Masonry/
Building Trades Program at Norton
HS take part in a variety of real world
construction trades experiences while at
the same time providing some fantastic
community service. Such was the case
this year when
the students and
teacher Don Begert and Assistant
Michael Witzberger worked
hard on the Pathways to Peace Project
at Norton’s Columbia Woods Park. First
the students installed a beautiful brick
patio in the fall, then added a cement
walkway leading to it in the Spring.
The Masonry/Building Trades Program
is one of two programs the Compact
offers in the Construction Trades Career
Field. Students not only get exposed to
brick and cement work, but also to basic
construction skills and use of power
tools. The program has a strong success
record in student skill competitions and
routinely places a number of program
grads right into living wage jobs in the
field upon graduation. n

Above, NHS Senior Courtney Croft was
inducted into the NTHS in 2021 and
helped explain the eight attributes of
membership at our induction ceremony
at NHS in May.
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Animal Care Program Gets
Surgical Suite
The Four Cities Compact’s Animal
Care Program continues to grow and
thrive under third year teacher Rachel
McClenaghan. This year the program
added a fantastic Surgical Suite which
will allow students to watch and even
take part (in limited roles) in actual
animal surgeries performed by local
veterinarians! The suite was equipped
and readied in the fall
and winter and had
it’s first successful spay
and neuter surgeries
in May. The dogs that
were operated on came
through a program
partnership with Maggie’s Mission. Dr. John Owen, along
with two of his office assistants, performed the surgeries with several program students assisting them. The rest
of the students were able to observe the
surgeries and the experience served as
a wonderful learning opportunity for
everyone involved! n

Above, local Veterinarian John Owen
explains the surgical procedures he was
about to perform in the new surgical suite in
the Compact’s Animal Care Program at
Copley High School.

Right, students in the
Compact’s Fire Safety
Program were able to
do some great training
activity at a few homes in
Wadsworth that were being
torn down to make room
for a new Fire Station.
Students utilized their
victim rescue skills under the
supervision of Instructor/
Firefighter Tim Curry and
members of the Wadsworth
Fire Department.

Career Tech Student
Organization Competitions
Four Cities Compact students have the
opportunity to participate in various careerrelated student organizations which allow them
to grow personally and professionally. Students
are able to prepare, practice, and perform tasks
and projects much like they will be required
to do someday while working in their chosen
career field. State and National competitions
are held which enable students to “show what
they know” and demonstrate their skills in front
of judges. These competitions are of interest to
both future employers and college admissions
officers. Some of the larger organizations our
students were involved with this past year
are: DECA (Business Marketing), SkillsUSA
(Advancement to Nursing; Fire Safety/ EMT;
Masonry/Building Trades; Engineering, Design
& Technology), HOSA (Health Professions).
Students also participate in other contests related
to their program, sponsored by a government
agency, business, or college.
We are proud to share that eight students
advanced beyond state level competition and
were national qualifiers: Conner Filbert (DECA,
Wadsworth), Saedie Suboticki (SkillsUSA,
Barberton), Joanna Ibrahim (SkillsUSA,
Copley), Julia Davenport (SkillsUSA, Norton),
Leah Schenkenberger (SkillsUSA, Wadsworth),
Alexis Prentiss (SkillsUSA, Wadsworth), Mary
Krege (SkillsUSA, Barberton), Rachel Denee
(SkillsUSA, Wadsworth.) Congratulations to
these students and their teachers! n
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At the Compact, we believe
there is no better teacher
than hands-on experience
as demonstrated by the
home built last year in
Wadsworth by senior
students in the Compact’s
Carpentry Program. This
home was sold at public
auction for $335,000. Some
of the construction team
posed with the happy new
homeowners after the
auction (pictured left).

Stone Ledges Scholarship
Recipients – 2022 Graduates

The Stone Ledges Scholarship is a charitable trust specifically for Four
Cities Compact students. The scholarship is awarded to students enrolled in
a Four Cities Compact program who plan to continue studying in that career
field at the post-secondary level. Award amounts vary and recipients are
selected through an application process by representatives of the foundation.
Over $570,000 has been awarded to exemplary Compact students since 1999.
For more information on the Stone Ledges Scholarship, visit fourcitiescompact.
org. Congratulations 2022 scholarship recipients!
Student

Program

Home School

Andrew Miller

Network Systems & Cyber Security

Barberton

Coby Kamp

Advancement to Nursing

Barberton

Saedie Suboticki

Advancement to Nursing

Barberton

Julia Davenport

Advancement to Nursing

Norton

Madison Woodward

Athletic Health Science & Wellness

Norton

Courtney Croft

Engineering, Design & Technology

Norton

Olivia Bicksler

Criminal Science Technology

Wadsworth

Abigail Hershberger

Media Communications

Wadsworth

Madelyn Stys

Athletic Health Science & Wellness

Wadsworth

Tomas Soto

Automotive Technologies

Wadsworth

With this catchy headline you
probably expected to be reading a
grocery store tabloid-style article, but
instead it is about a fun and interesting learning activity this year by
students in the Compact’s Programming Design and
Robotics Program
at Wadsworth
HS. The students,
under the direction
of teacher Jason
Van Kirk, followed
detailed blueprints
to assemble then program underwater
Sea Perch robots. The real fun came
when they tested how well they did
and used the pool at the Wadsworth
Y to have the robots perform all kinds
of tasks including picking up items
from the pool bottom and returning
them to the team! Of course just as in
all real-world work situations things
did not always go as planned at which
times the team had to problem solve
and figure out what adjustments were
necessary to accomplish their goals. n
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10 Reasons Why

Students Should Consider Taking a Career Tech
Education Course through the Four Cities Compact
Our courses provide OPPORTUNITY for high school students to ...

2021-2022 FIRST at
The Galaxy and
Comfort Inn and Suites
At the end of the 2020-2021
school year we began discussions
about expanding the FIRST Program
(Future Independence Requires
Student Training) to provide some
alternative opportunities for students to learn work skills that lead
to employment opportunities after
high school. We looked at housing
a second session of the FIRST Program in the hospitality industry due
to the amount of individuals with
disabilities who gain employment in
this field after high school. We found
willing community partners in the
management team of The Galaxy
Restaurant and Comfort Inn and
Suites who agreed to host student
workers.
During the past school year,
students received valuable hands-on
experiences in the kitchen and the
restaurant. They also participated in
various housekeeping duties at the
hotel. Students learned to perform
various tasks independently with help
at first from program teacher Darla
Ruff. The partnership even led to an
employment opportunity for one of
our graduating seniors! n

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Explore and experience a career field BEFORE spending time and
money on college or further job training.

Participate in HANDS-ON learning in a subject of true interest.

Gain real WORK EXPERIENCE in their possible future career field.

Learn on real MODERN STATE-OF-THE-ART EQUIPMENT.

Earn valuable WORK CERTIFICATIONS and COLLEGE
CREDIT while still in high school.

Earn SCHOLARSHIP MONIES towards college or further job
training.

NETWORK and establish positive relationships with prospective
future employers.

Have a traditional high school experience AND possibly travel to and
WORK WITH STUDENTS FROM OTHER DISTRICTS.

Learn from CARING, PROFESSIONAL TEACHERS who have
work experience in their career field.

Get a jump start on their future career and gain a COMPETITIVE
ADVANTAGE over others seeking similar jobs.

Real World Finance Lessons
are on the ‘New” Horizon
We had a great ribbon cutting
celebration this past year at Barberton
High School as we officially welcomed
a satellite branch of New Horizon
Federal Credit Union! The credit union
will be working in partnership with
the Compact’s Business Marketing
Academy. It will provide in-house/real
world learning
opportunities
for our students and help introduce them to the world of
banking and finance! Retired BHS Business teacher Kris
Ledman and New Horizons CEO Michael Heidenreich
provided the vision and support needed to get the project up
and running. BHS Principal Mr Muren was first in line to
open a new account! n
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CAREER & TECHNICAL PROGRAMS
BARBERTON
COPLEY
Advancement to Nursing
Animal Care & Science
Business Marketing Academy
Culinary Arts
Career-Based Instruction
Pharmaceutical Sciences
Cosmetology		
Criminal Science Technology
NORTON
Fire Safety/EMT
Athletic Health Science & Wellness
Machine Technology
Career-Based Instruction
Network Systems & Cyber Security
Masonry
Nursing Care Assistant*
Teacher Academy

WADSWORTH
Automotive Technology
Carpentry
Diversified Medical Technologies
Engineering Design & Technology
Media Communications
Programming Design & Robotics

*Seniors only program

Check with high school counselors about program availability in early August!

Programs are available to Barberton, Copley, Norton & Wadsworth students. Most programs are two years in length with students entering as juniors.

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CONTACT THE COUNSELOR’S OFFICE:
Barberton: 330-753-1084 ext. 25510
Copley: 330-664-4827
Norton: 330-825-6104
Wadsworth: 330-335-1381

It is the policy of the Four Cities Compact to offer educational programs and activities without regard to race, color, natural origin, sex, or handicap, as required by the Civil Rights Act of 1964,
Title IX of Educational Amendments of 1972, Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, and the Sex Equality provisions of the Carl D. Perkins Vocational Act of 1984. Inquiries
regarding compliance with these requirements may be directed to: Roger Wright, Title IX and Section 504 Coordinator, c/o Four Cities Compact, 524 Broad Street, Wadsworth,
Ohio 44281, Phone: (330) 335-1309; Joyce Walker, Director of Student Services, c/o Wadsworth City Schools, 524 Broad Street, Wadsworth, OH 44281, Phone: (330) 335-1319;
or to: Director of Office of Civil Rights - Region IV, 55 Erieview Plaza, Room 222, Cleveland, Ohio 44114, Phone: (216) 522-4970.

